
 

 

                                                         

ABCS Newsletter                       July/August 2017  

Next Meeting: Sept 14th                                          Next Drive: Autocross Sept 16th 

                                  Allendale All Car Show Sept 17th 

Our July meeting presenter was Jerry Stout, “How to Survive an Active Shooter”. It was 

something like Run, Hide, or Shoot back Thanks to Jerry for returning to our meeting, 

always great info. 

 

Our August meeting was a discussion of our upcoming club Autocross, organized by 

Paul McRoy.  

 

Our July club drive was hosted by Al & Liz to Hot Springs N.C. We had a picnic lunch 

in a park outside of town and then visited the town of Hot Springs, mainly for ice 

cream. Another visit to hot springs without rainstorms! 

  



 

 

 

 

Our August club drive was hosted by Buzz & Hilda. I was not on this drive but I bet it 

was thru the mountains, into North Carolina, on nice twisty roads. The lunch stop was 

at the Whistle Stop Deli in Unicoi. 

 

Several club members drove to Tellico to be in 100% total eclipse. We were on private 

property with a catered lunch all set up by Jim Watson. This was to be a British bash 

with lots of cars but only a handful showed up. Great day, great food, and great drive 

THERE. 

   



 

 

   

 

         

 

 

 



 

 

Now, about the drive back home @#$%&*** ! ! 

I’ll just let Brarry Cox tell you about it, I don’t want to get depressed again. 

I will only add, my car did run great but my iphone overheated and shut off. 

 

The Eclipse ……………………………………………………………………………………………….  Brarry Cox 

    Where do I start.....maybe with it's a 58 year old car affectionately named "Daisy".  Maybe 

when it's forecast to be over 90 degrees and sunny with a heat index of 95 or higher.  Maybe 

with there will be several HUNDRED THOUSAND people viewing the eclipse from the general 

vicinity.  I'm going with all three.  AND the fact that most of the people from around Knoxville, 

Crossville and Chattanooga drove Something Other than British (SOB) cars should have been 

an indicator of the really, really good things to come. (Satire font)    

 

    It didn't really dawn on me until we were driving down Alcoa Highway and seeing all the 

fields with signs reading 'Eclipse Parking Here' and seeing the various campsites with many 

campers that when the Eclipse was over everyone would be headed home........AT THE SAME 

TIME.  Traffic going in was manageable...one or two slow spots at major merge areas but no 

big deal.  Traffic coming home.....well have you ever watched one of those medical marvels 

shows that details all the various blood cells travelling through a vein....packed on top of one 

another but moving with supreme efficiency.......this was NOT that marvelous.  I think we left 

around 3:15PM......shortly after the totality of the eclipse.  The Eclipse was AWE INSPIRING by 

the way! 

 

   From about three miles away from the farm where we viewed the Eclipse until somewhere 

near Exit 23 on I81 traffic was bumper to bumper....stop and go....moving 15 to 20 feet at a 

time.  Our TR3 cruises at speed at 185 temp all day long......traffic....not so much.  Before we 

got back to Alcoa Highway from Tellico Plains it was starting to heat up.  We stopped for fuel 

(Barb didn't get out of the car) and decided there was no way we were going to try getting 

packed into that mess with nowhere to go but to the side of the road in the sun.  So.....we 

parted ways with Chuck, Barry and Dani and intended to find a restaurant or shady spot to chill 

out for a while. 



 

 

 

   Driving thru Madisonville we just happened to end up on a country road that was generally 

headed west.  There was little to no traffic so we continued to drive.  We had a nice 10 to 15 

mile drive through the rolling farmland until we intersected with another major exit 

route.....bumper to bumper one lane road......for the next 10 to 15 miles.  No cell signal to 

check map locations so when we finally got to the next major intersections we were making 

our best guess on 'left' or 'right'.  Eventually we ended up back on Alcoa Highway....imagine 

that!  

 

   'Daisy" was hanging in there but not really happy with us.  After about 5 more miles of stop 

and go....she decided she wanted to spend some time in the shade.  We got into a 

neighborhood and found some shade. (Barb didn't get out of the car) I then realized that the 

electric fan wasn't running even though it should have been....at least one would think it 

should at a temp of above 220 degrees.  So....some shade tree mechanic work (I did mention 

we were in the shade) seemed appropriate.  Upon grounding the temperature switch relay 

wire the fan began to run.....so I grounded it under a fitting in the engine bay...under the 

bonnet as Peter would say.  I let the fan run for a while then started the engine to circulate 

that cooled water...then shut it off...continued to let the fan run...started the engine....fan 

run....start engine....after several cycles of this the temp was registering below 185 degrees so 

we got back in line.  Not on the road....in line.  Daisy did good for another 10 or 15 miles then 

started heating up again and we found another shady spot in front of a pawn shop. (Barb 

didn't get out of the car)  Did some additional troubleshooting to discover that my 'quick fix' 

ground hadn't held so I dug around in the boot (Peter) for some tools and made a more secure 

repair so fan would run continuously.  Meanwhile Barb had been texting Dani and we realized 

that our little country adventure had actually ended with us being several miles ahead of them 

so we just waited in the shade for two other LBCs to show up in traffic.   

 

    With link up complete we fell in behind Barry and Dani.  Hummm....anyone smell fuel?  

Someone was running a little rich.  Daisy was doing well considering her age and well...gender.  

She wasn't complaining much.....but gritting her teeth.  You guys know the drill.  Me – ‘How 

are you doing?’  Daisy – “Fine!  I'm just FINE!”  Me - ‘Is something wrong?’  Daisy – “No….I’m 

FINE!” 



 

 

 

   Another hour passes and another 15 or 20 miles under our wheels.  By now I was shutting 

Daisy off and just coasting and braking anytime we had a downhill stretch of road.  Nobody 

was getting anywhere fast.  Pretty sure it was around 6PM when we finally got into Knoxville.  

(It was a good thing we had arranged with our dog sitter to stop by and let the boys out!)  It 

had taken about three hours to cover 50 or so miles. 

 

Meanwhile my copilot had consumed the one or two adult beverages (warm) that remained in 

our cooler, snacked on 'crisps' and a banana or two.  She got out the 2 liter bottle we had filled 

with water and frozen before we left home....it was not frozen anymore.  It too was 

warm…..one could even say hot!    And I’ll never make fun of her little battery powered 

fan/water bottle spritzers….portable swamp coolers….those were the bee’s knees…..a spray 

provided a few minutes of cooling relief.   

 

   Anyway....relief is in sight....I40.....moving ok...but moving slow. Head over heels better that 

Alcoa Highway.  For about three minutes.  Fans leaving UT football games never saw nothing 

like this traffic....never.  Seemed like three million cars all going one direction.....North.   

 

   So to make a long story longer....here we are following some LBC that was blowing black fuel 

rich smoke....I was getting delirious....Barb was talking to the neighboring cars and sharing 

pictures of our grandkids and vacations with them....and asking if they had anything cold to 

drink…..anything……it was a rather grand party sitting there with several thousand of our new 

best friends in 90 degree heat, sniffing exhaust fumes, with a bottle of warm water and Daisy 

being a bit edgy...just grand!  It got better. 

 

   Figuring once we cleared Knoxville and the intersections of 75 and 675 things would ease 

up...after all it's a 4-5 lane highway.  Figured WRONG!   Continue the bumper to bumper, stop 

and go.  I was beginning to hate...yes hate....those folks in their big ole AIR CONDITIONED SUVs 

and cars.  Have you ever sat in traffic in 90 degree heat and literally felt the heat rising from 

freshly laid asphalt.  It is quite the experience!  Barb by this time was doing her best wicked 

witch of the West imitation from Wizard of Oz....."I'm melting.....I'mmmm MMMeellttiiiing!  



 

 

She is actually pretty good...if there is ever a remake...she should audition.  At this point Daisy 

isn't very happy either.  The gearbox and differential lubricants was probably at about a SAE .5 

rating.  About all the grease had melted out of every fitting and added to the asphalt layers of 

the Tennessee highway system.  Hey we are just doing our part…… 

 

    So...traffic picks up......for a mile...then brakes everywhere as everyone tries to go from 70 

to ZERO in about 15 feet.  Stop and go....if we can just get past the Pigeon Forge exit...it’s got 

to clear up...NOPE....If we can just get to I40/81 split it's got to clear up....NOPE....finally up to 

speed....NOPE....fake out...just a tease.   Did I mention that Barb hasn't gotten out of the car?  

We passed the exits for Dandridge, Morristown, Strawberry Plains.....still creeping.  Finally just 

before exit 23 we get some clear highway.  Ahhhhh, cool night air.  It's about 9PM.  Chuck, 

Barry and Dani needed a pit stop and fuel so we parted ways again.  We just wanted to get 

home.  Got a text from our pet sitter that I81 was packed northbound around the I26/81 

split....GRRRR!  We sailed into Kingsport....VDOT had posted signs that warned of 'extremely' 

heavy traffic next 24 miles...be prepared to stop!  No these weren't leftovers from the Bristol 

NASCAR race.....it was jammed up again just after our exit....we could see the taillights all the 

way out to near exit 63…..Thank you Lord!   

 

    Home!  Somewhere between 6.5 and 7 hours from Tellico Plains to Kingsport.  Not bad if 

you were Davy Crockett and hiking through the mountains, in the heat, carrying a long rifle 

and the bear you just kilt.   Anyway...did I mention that Barb hadn't been out of the car since 

leaving the viewing site?   Getting out was a chore for both of us....legs numb, butts sore, left 

leg and knee wouldn’t move….my right leg, knee and ankle were toast.  (I secretly had also 

began to hate all those with automatic transmissions during this ordeal.)  Normally the first 

thing that 60 somethings do after arriving home from a few hour road trip is address some 

routine bodily functions....not the case when you are dehydrated and delirious from sitting in 

the heat for 6 hours............we only needed to sit in the AC and recover. 

   A few ice cold adult beverages later and all was good with the world again!   

So that was our trip............viewing the eclipse in totality....worth every effort.  We would do it 

again tomorrow.....but pack more ice!  And did I mention that most of the folks from Knoxville, 

Crossville and Chattanooga drove SOBs to the event….or that Barb had purchased BLACK T-

shirts for both of us to wear? 



 

 

ABCS Events & Drives 2017 

Events 2017 

Feb 4   City Garage Museum Greeneville TN 

April 1   April Fools Bash British Show Crossville TN 

April 28-29 FIDDLERS and FIDDLEHEADS HILL CLIMB and FESTIVAL Unicoi TN http://vickyman.tripod.com/fiddlers.html 

May 13  Townsend Euro car show 

May 27  Downtown Kingsport all car show 

June 3  Morristown Euro Show 

June 3  Moss Motorfest   

June 17  Car Show, Holston Ammunitions Plant Kingsport 9:00 to 2:00 

   For charity, American Cancer Society 

June 28-July 2 Mini Meet East Includes BMW Minis Columbus Ohio 

https://sites.google.com/site/minimeeteast2017/home 

July 8   Auto Show Downtown Elizabethton 9:00 to 5:00 

Aug 12  Broad street-Kingsport Auto Show 12:00 to 5:00 

Aug 26  Rugby TN British Show 

Aug 26  Rogersville City Park Show and Swap Meet 10:00 to 2:00 

Sept 9  ABCS Picnic/Auction Eastman Bays Mountain shelter #30 784737 

Sept 16 Autocross 

Sept 17 Allendale Car Show Kingsport  9:00 to 4:00 

Sept 30 Autumn in Mountains British Car Show Hendersonville NC  

http://www.bccwnc.org/aitm/ 

 

Drives 2017 

Feb 11  Bob Frazier 

March 11  Barry Black Changed to 18th 

Apr 22  Ben Bailey 

May 20  Bob & Judie Mabey 

June 10  Ben Bailey 

July 15  Al & Liz Bauerle Hot Springs NC 

Aug 12  Buzz Davies 

Sept 16  Paul McRoy “Autocross” Blountville 

http://vickyman.tripod.com/fiddlers.html
https://sites.google.com/site/minimeeteast2017/home
http://www.bccwnc.org/aitm/


 

 

Oct 28   Al & Liz Bauerle Fall Color Tour 

Nov 

Dec  16  ABCS Christmas party 4:00pm 

 
 
 
2017 CLUB PROGRAMS/Guests      CLUB SPONSOR 
June  Jennifer Bauer, Roan Mountain Stories           Joseph Viola 

May Wayne Winkler     Joseph Viola 

July Jerry Stout      Eddie Fish 

August Paul McRoy      Paul 

September Historian Ruth Bailey   Joseph 

 

 

 

Yes, at least three of us will be there! 

 

 

 



 

 

This & That 

 

This is just so wrong: 

https://justbritish.com/jaguar-classics-etype-zero-electric/ 

The history of TVR in 4 cars 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PJp5F-f2qs 

 

 

 

And a tip for Saturday’s Auto-crossers 

 

 

CrGaines 9-11-17                                                                                                                       Copy to:mgslime@swbell.net 

https://justbritish.com/jaguar-classics-etype-zero-electric/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PJp5F-f2qs
mailto:mgslime@swbell.net


 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


